Valve F

1 1/2" NPT 79
1 1/2" NPT with test device 89

On-load Tap-changer tank

Motor-drive mechanism

Cable bracket Lifting lug

Terminal board acc. to 5492 853E-42

Pressure relay

M10 (4x)

O-ring 44.2x5.7

Valve for oil filling and draining
R 1 1/2" outside thread
(Or 1 1/2" NPT with or without test device when ordered)

Earth terminal for max. 150 mm² cable
To be grounded by the user

Flange for pressure relief valve T-22 a)

Flange for oil conservator or oil filter T-18 a)

O-ring 64.2x5.7

These flange dimensions are also valid for flange for valve for oil filling and draining

Flange for thermoswitch housing T-18
(Same dim. as flange for pressure relay a)

Flange for oil filling and draining

Mass: 900 kg without oil
Required oil: 750 kg (860 litres)
Total mass: 1650 kg
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